Waste should be brought to the waste station
by 8:30 am on the collection day.

How to Separate and Dispose of Waste and Recyclables
vinyl, rubber, leather items

Combustible
Waste

electric products

ceramic shards

electric light bulbs

●Cut off cords from electric appliances at
the base of the item, and bundle the cord
together with the item.
●Appliances that have used fuel for
heating should be treated as bulky waste.

glass products

razor blades, cutters
knives, scissors

PET BOTTLES

Remove caps & labels. Rinse & crush. Bag caps separately in
city-designated bags.

styrofoam

cookware

hot water thermoses

Put items to be disposed
in Kiryu city-designated
waste disposal bags and
leave at the waste
station.

fuel cans, etc

●Items not fitting into 45 liter
city-designated waste disposal bags
constitute bulky waste and can only be
broken glass
disposed of as bulky waste.
BROKEN / SHARP ITEMS: Wrap broken glass, ●Each household is limited to 3 bags of
waste per collection day.
razor blades, knives or scissors in heavy paper
and put in city-designated waste disposal bags ●In order to insure thorough separation and
labeled “きけん” (kiken) in red.
suitable management of waste at the
waste station, please make use of the
[How
to
recognize]
signature line on the garbage bags.
●Collect caps in any convenient bag and dispose
together with PET bottles in designated waste bags.
●Labels are combustible waste.
●Includes transparent drink, alcohol, soy sauce, etc.
bottles. Does not include colored PET bottles which
should be disposed of with combustible waste.
Please do not dispose of items still
containing fuel or other substances.

●Wash and dry.
●White Styrofoam trays for food. Does not include non-white trays which
should be disposed of with combustible waste.
[How to recognize] Styrofoam trays can be broken easily by making noise.

WHITE TRAYS
PAPER PACKS
(CARTONS)

PAPER

NEWSPAPERS

wood branches, fallen leaves

wood, etc.
(branches, etc. cut in lengths up to 70cm, & up to 15cm
in diameter; tie in bundles up to 30cm in diameter)

Remove the contents
left in diapers

PET BOTTLES
CAPS

plastics products

kitchen waste
(well-drained)

umbrellas earthenware, flower pots

Noncombustible
Waste

disposable diapers

INCLUDES:
milk, juice, coffee & tea cartons,
500 ml & over without aluminum lining.
CARTONS

NEWSPAPERS

catalogs notebooks

CARDBOARD

photocopied cardboard RECYCLABLE PAPER
items
cores

Paper items are
collected on rainy
days as well.

MAGAZINES

CARDBOARD

RECYCLABLE WASTE DISPOSAL

MAGAZINES
RECYCLABLE
PAPER

FLUORESCENT
LIGHT BULBS
AEROSOL CANS &
GAS CASSETTES

●Wash, open up and let paper cartons dry.
●Include newspaper advertising with newspapers.
●Fold cardboard and secure it in such a way that it doesn’t open up again.
●Separate by category & bundle for disposal. Collapse boxes before bundling.
annular shape

straight tube

up to 1.2m in length

●Outside of the 4 types listed on the left, the remaining recyclable
paper garbage should be treated as miscellaneous paper garbage.
●Also collect it all together in a paper bag. Secure it in such a way
that the contents won’t fall out and scatter.

●When changing fluorescents, put the used ones in the empty boxes of the new lights for disposal.
●Bundle and tie the straight tube bulbs together with string.
●Wrap broken fluorescent lights in paper labeled “きけん” (kiken) in red and dispose with
noncombustible waste.
●Put electric light bulbs and LED tubes out on Noncombustible waste day.

[How to recognize]

various bottles

candy cans

canned goods, etc

cosmetic bottles

broken bottles

BOTTLES
(GLASS)

1.8 liter (except oil)

cell-phone

Dry cell batteries
lighters

DANGEROUS ARTICLE

Dog · cat treatment

NON-COLLECTABLE
WASTE

(Do not leave non-collectable
waste at waste stations!)

digital camera

●Remove caps.
●Dispose of metal caps with
noncombustible waste.
●Plastic caps with
combustible waste.

●Empty and rinse all
cans and bottles.

“Jun” & “Legend”

video camera

Recycling of waste edible oil
(vegetable only) is carried out at the
city hall, both branch ofﬁces and
public halls on the ﬁrst Wednesday of
every month (the second Wednesday
of January and May) on the morning.
Please put oil in containers such as
plastic bottles.
●Returnable bottles are reused
as is. Therefore, please don’t
put them in a bag, but instead
take them directly to the waste
collection station.

●The other bottles should
be thrown out on the
clear glass
Bottles waste day as
(720ml)
“various bottles” above.

green &
brown color

DRY CELL BATTERIES

(Do not leave non-collectable
waste at waste stations!)

beer bottles

Recovery of waste
edible oil

tea

●Wrap broken bottles in
paper labeled “きけん”
(kiken) in red.

BOTTLES

BULKY WASTE

Please use the no-fee collection
boxes established at some
community centers (kominkans) or
supermarkets etcetera to bring in old
clothing or cloth.
Please see the city’s website for
further details about the no-fee
collection boxes.

●To avoid aerosol can-related fire accidents on garbage
collection trucks, please empty the contents of aerosol cans
before disposal.

CANS

SMALL WASTE
ELECTRICAL &
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

Collection of old
clothing and cloth

AEROSOL CANS GAS CASSETTES CAMPING FUEL

juice, beer

RETURNABLE
BOTTLES

Please do not dispose of paper
items in designated waste bags
or cardboard boxes.

[target items]
cell-phones, digital cameras, video cameras, handheld game machines, electronic dictionaries,
calculators, telephones, mobile music players, remote controls, tablet devices, porlable car
navigation systems, wall adapters

●As they are non-combustible,
you can also take them to the
waste station.
●Insert these items into the collection box
at city hall, branch offices in Niisato &
Kurohone or any kominkan.

●There have been instances of explosions and fires within the garbage collection vehicles.
Disposable lighters (fuel emptied)

●As well, the information booth at city hall,
each branch office and each community
center is always accepting them.
●Dispose of them on public clean-up days
in Spring and Fall at the waste station.

per animal Animal corpse

Do not leave bulky waste at collection stations!

●Take button batteries and rechargeable batteries (battery pack, etc) to merchant recycling bins.

Fee for city collecting and processing
per item

Household Appliances

Furniture

Small
¥420

Vacuum cleaners, fans, radios,
tape recorders, record players,
kotatsu, gas ranges, electric
heaters, etc.

Desks, chairs, Japanese chests,
dressing tables, kitchen tables, tatami
tables, blankets, laundry stands,
carpets, dish cupboards, etc.

Large
¥630

Microwave ovens, stereos,
karaoke sets, speakers, etc.

Organs, sinks, chests of drawers, beds,
sewing machines, sofas, etc.

Vehicles
Bicycles,
tricycles,
baby carriages

¥1,650

Dog

¥1,100

Cat

Household bulky waste is collected by appointment. Up to 4 items
are permitted per reservation (2 of which can be large items).
Those making reservations can specify either morning or
afternoon on a weekday pick-up.
For appointments, call the Waste Treatment Center, Sanitation
Section at 0277-74-1014. (Closed weekends and holidays).

Large volumes of waste

Moving or cleaning projects

General business waste

Businesses, offices, stores, restaurants, Jacquard card, the cardbord cores of textile rolls

Deliver waste directly to the Waste Treatment Center or contract
with a waste treatment company.

Industrial waste

From burning, sludge, waste plastics, waste oil, scrap rubber, scrap metal, glass / ceramic
shards, construction scrap materials(sand, concrete waste), greenhouse plastic,
containers from pesticides or poisons, paper waste, woodchips, textile scraps and ends

Contract with an industrial waste treatment company.
Businesses must, as their own responsibility, properly dispose of
waste created during the course of their business activities.

Bulky items

Motorcycles, automobiles, industrial machinery
Oil heater, hubcaps, tires, batteries, fire extinguishers, etc.

Other items

Personal computers, computer monitors
Air conditioners, televisions, refrigerators / freezers, washing machines / dryers
Hypodermic needles, medical waste

Contract with a specialist.
Please look at the reverse side.
Inquire about disposal from your medical practitioner.

Garbage that can be put out except for garbage stations

Disposing of air conditioners, TVs, refrigerators / freezers, washers / dryers

Separate properly, it is convenient to put out at the time of convenience if it is
between the date and time of collection · opening time. Also, at nearby supermarkets
and electronics stores, there are stores that have their own recycling collection
boxes, please use by all means.

According to the Home Appliance Recycling Law, the Kiryu City Waste Treatment
Center is not permitted to collect air conditioners, TVs (cathode-ray tube type, LCD
type, plasma type), refrigerators, freezers, washers / dryers as bulky waste. Also do
not deliver these items directly to the Waste Treatment Center.

What can be taken out for group collection
Group collections are those times when people that live in the same area decide on
a time and place for each household to collect recyclable resources to turn over to a
collections contractor.
Group collections, along with the ability to use resources practically and reduce
waste, are linked to the promotion of community activities of local citizens.
Please inquire for a detailed collecting items list.

The following describes how to dispose these items:
Contact a retailer
When requesting an item to be collected, the retailer from
which the item was originally purchased or the retailer through
which you are purchasing a new item will charge a recycling
and collection fee.
Take the item to be disposed of directly
Confirm the name of the item’s manufacturer and model,
and then remit the recycling fee through a post office. Take
the recycling coupon along with the item to be disposed of to
a specified collection agent.

For Inquiries (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays)
Environmental Division, Waste Reduction Section Phone: 0277-46-1111
newspapers,
cardboard, paper
packs, magazines

Paper

Metal

steel cans,
hardware,
utensils

aluminum cans,
sauce pans,
kettles

Aluminum
alcohol bottles,
beer bottles,
juice bottles

Empty Bottles

clothing,
towels,
curtains

Textiles

Designated Recycling Businesses
- Fujita Shoten Corp.: 7-1813-57 Sakainocho, Kiryu City
- Sankyo Unso Corp., Yabuzuka Warehouse:
2260 Obaracho, Ota City

Recycle Ken Center
phone 0120-319640
http://www.rkc.aeha.or.jp/

Phone: 0277-43-5283
Phone: 0277-78-7559

About non-takeover obligation

When discharging air conditioner, TV, refrigerator · freezer, washing machine ·
clothes dryer, please contact the Kiryu City Cleaning Center if it falls under the
following cases.
· Retailers purchased in the past are out of business and can not request collection.
· Because of what we got or gifts, we do not know which retailer we purchased and
can not request collection.
· Because of the move, purchasing and retailers are far away, it is practically difficult
to request collection.

Items collected at collection points (public facilities)

Please put your waste into the drop-off spots or the collection boxes found near
the City Hall Information Desk (other than newspapers or aluminum cans), in every
branch office and in every community center (kominkan).
I usually collect batteries and lighters that I can not put out to the garbage station
usually.
Small electrical
home appliances

Newspapers

Aluminum cans

For small electrical home appliances, Kiryu city is collecting from
the following list of goods.
cellphones, digital cameras, video cameras, handheld game
machines, electronic dictionaries, calculators, telephones, mobile
music players, remote controls, tablet devices, portable car
navigation systems, power supply adaptors.

Dry cell
butteries

Lighters

Kiryu City Waste Treatment Center

Kiryu City Waste Treatment Center processes waste from Kiryu & Midori cities and
the Akabori district of Isesaki. Please consult with them about anything you are unclear
about should you wish to bring waste there directly.

Consultation about directly bringing in waste

Kiryu City Waste Treatment Center: 461 No, Niisatocho, Kiryu City Phone: 0277-74-1010

to “Niisatoshisho Iriguchi”
to “Shuku” Intersection
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“Koubayashicho
“Koubayashicho
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2chome Higashi”
336
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Exit

Enter

Kiryu City Waste
Treatment Center

“No”

Great
Camphor
Tree
of No

to “Kasakake Shogakko”
Intersection
1.2km to the center
73

293

Caribbean Beach
Niisato Welfare Center

Direction board

Fees for Bringing in Waste
Within 100 kg: 120 yen / 10 kg. Over 100 kg: 200 yen / 10 kg for the entire amount.
Rates for disposal of deceased pets: 520 yen per dog, 200 yen per cat.

to “Kobayashi”, “Seki”
Intersection

★

Important Points for Consideration
Waste is to be unloaded by the owner. Waste brought to the center should be
separated in the same manner as waste disposed of at waste collection stations.
Please drop off waste at designated spots indicated by the staff at the Waste Treatment
Center. We kindly request that you bring any waste that we can’t be processed at the
center back home with you.
Bringing in from industrial waste and garbage disposal area is strictly prohibited.

Disposal Methods
Name-Brand Computers
The manufacturer has the obligation to collect and recycle. Please contact the
collection center recorded in the instruction manual provided when the product was
purchased and request pick-up. If the collection center information is unknown,
please contact the PC3R Promotion Association.
Homemade computers
Homemade computers or computers for which there are no
manufacturers to receive them for recycling can be sent to the
“Pasokon 3R Suishin Kyokai” (Personal Computer 3R
Promotion Asso.) which charges for collecting and recycling
them. Please contact the PC3R Promotion Asso. for recycling
PC3R Promotion Asso.
phone 03-5282-7685
fees. Do not dismantle or disassemble the products before
http://www.pc3r.jp/
inquiring with the PC3R Promotion Association.

Kaburagi River

Waste Reception Hours
Waste can be brought in from Monday to Friday (excluding holidays), and the last
Sunday of every month (excluding December) from 8:30am until 4:45pm every day.
Only local municipalities or businesses contracted by local municipalities can
dispose of waste at the Waste Treatment Center on holidays. Private individuals and
approved businesses cannot dispose of waste at the center on these days.
The Waste Treatment Center is open for deliveries until Dec. 30. The center will open
again from Jan. 4.

How to dispose of personal computers & display monitors
According to the Promotion of the Effective Utilization of Resources Law,
household-use personal computers and display monitors cannot be discarded as
bulky waste. Do not deliver these items directly to the Waste Treatment Center.

about 200m

The way to the Kiryu City Waste Treatment Center
· Take right at the intersection of “Kasakake Shogakko” on Route 50 from the direction of former Kiryu
City and follow the road for 4km.
· 5.5km west from the intersection of “Omamacho 6 chome” in Midori City on Route 122.
· 1.4km west from the intersection of “Moromachi” in Midori City. 3.5km south from the “Shuku” in
Niisatocho, Kiryu City.
When using a car navigation system, search for “Caribbean Beach” which is next to the center.
When coming to the center, please make sure to do your calculations using the scale (available in the
building with the white triangular roof).

Do not permit illegal dumping or removal of resources!
When you discover illegal dumping that seems to impact on environmental conservation or the taking away of resources(newspapers etcetera) from
waste stations, please report the time, place, vehicle license plate number and any other information to the Waste Treatment Center. We will use this
important information when we are patrolling. In order to protect Kiryu city’ s abundant nature and living environment, we ask for cooperation from every
citizen in the city.
The Kiryu City Waste Treatment Center, Sanitation Section Phone: 0277-74-1014 FAX: 0277-74-1011

